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tural aspects, in order to provide an exhaustive documentation of the buildings (including the indis-
pensable data for the following preparation of the structural models, implemented in Italy). Dam-
age and vulnerability have been evaluated by using a well known Italian procedure (based upon a
qualitative identification of selected structural damage parameters), filling up specific sheets con-
ceived for churches. The San Francisco del Baron Church must be considered unsafe, because par-
tial or total collapse can occur in case of earthquake; consequently, a strengthening intervention has
to be planned as soon as possible. Similar considerations can be done for the Hermanas de la Prov-
idencia Church; moreover, the monument is located in the area of the highest Mercalli Intensity (X)
found for the 1906 seismic event. The situation of La Matriz Church is good enough from the seis-
mic point of view, but, on the other hand, this building needs fire protection, preservation from
materials degradation and termite attack. Of course, in situ diagnostic and dynamic characterization
campaigns are strongly recommended to be carried out in the future, in order to get a deep knowl-
edge of the materials and structural features of those monuments. 
The project activities have been completed in Italy (structural calculations and identification of
strengthening interventions, according to conservation criteria), on the basis of the specific Italian
guidelines (Guidelines for evaluation and mitigation of seismic risk to cultural heritage), recently
edited by the Italian Ministry for Cultural Heritage and Activities.
The sector Of Cerro Cordillera. In the framework of the MAR VASTO Project a building
stock located in the Cerro Cordillera, partially inside the UNESCO area, has been investigated, dur-
ing a mission (October-December 2007) performed in Valparaiso by the Italian team. A first inves-
tigation (evaluating architectonic and urban planning features) interested 230 constructions, 4 pub-
lic areas and about 50 road network stretches. The information (architecture, function, structural
condition, quality, etc.) has been picked up through in situ surveys (by using special sheets elabo-
rated for Valparaíso) and then stored in a building inventory (GIS database). Different indexes prop-
erly overlapped (for example high architectonic quality and bad conditions), enabled to identify
immediately rehabilitation priorities. On the base of the above mentioned building inventory,
prompt vulnerability analyses interested 70 structures (among those previously analyzed), when
exhaustive cadastral data were available (plans, prospects, sections, construction details, geotechni-
cal features, etc.), excluding informal and illegal houses. A special sheet has been elaborated, upon
Italian established procedures (Aedes, GNDT), taking into account 11 parameters (type and organ-
ization of the resistant system; quality of the resistant system; conventional resistance; building
position and foundations; horizontal elements; planimetry; elevation; maximum distance between
structural units, covering; non structural elements; present situation). Almost one half of the units
showed a high vulnerability index. The activities have been later completed in Italy, in particular
identifying priorities for urban planning interventions and building structural improvement.
The work done in the above said Cerro Cordillera sector by the Italian team can be considered
a pilot experience which would be enlarged to all the Valparaiso City area in the framework of the
town planning, actually in progress.
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The area of Piazzale Donatello (Firenze), given its anomalous topographic shape, is a relevant
archaeological problem. Since XIX sec this topographic hight is employed as “Cimitero Protestante,
detto degli Inglesi” (Fig. 1), but surface ceramic rests document its use in roman period. The archae-
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ologists L. Cappuccini and L. Donati (Florence
University) hypothesize that this topographic
hight is the envelope of an Etruscan structure,
like tomb. To investigate this area we have to
deal with some surveying problems, mainly
the tomb density and the urban traffic noise.
We selected the VLF-EM qualitative method
and the 2D-Electrical Tomography (ERT) to
join the area accessibilty of VLF-EM method
with the quantitative electrical information of
the ERT (Gualdani et al., 2003; Losito et al.,
2007) without use expensive instruments
(Finzi-Contini et al., 2003).
The VLF-EM survey covered all the area
located inside the external walls (Fig. 2) and
consisted in 4250 station points. The data have
been processed by using the InFase and Quad-
ratura components of the EM secondary field,
both separately and jointed as Wave Amplitude
%. Previously the InFase component has been
processed to compensate the survey procedure
(Losito et al., 2006). The hole presence
requested a first data interpolation and the non-
rectangular survey area (Fig. 2) requested
numerical boundary conditions. The best result
has been obtained from the amplitude data
map. The ERT survey consisted only in 6 2D-
ERT (Fig. 2) given the tomb density. The elec-
trode interval was conditioned by the monu-
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Fig.1 – Aereal photography of Piazzale Donatello (Firenze – Italy).
Fig. 2 – VLF-EM % Amplitude Map and 2D-ERT arrays.
 
mental context. The main array AA’ has been covered by using two 2D-ERT with 2 m electrode
interval; for BB’ and CC’ arrays we used 1 m electrode interval; for DD’ arrays we used 1.5 m elec-
trode interval and for the last array, EE’, we used 0.75 m electrode interval.
The survey results can be focused in the following points:
i) the VLF-EM method shows two areas without EM anomalies (white areas - Fig. 2): this behav-
iour allows us to say that the high resistive objects located over the topographic surface don’t
produce EM field distortions at the working frequencies;
ii) as expected the boundary external wall in general produce a big field distortion;
iii) the two main transversal black areas can be interpreted as covered anthropic structures (walls?
– Fig.2) and are coherent with the Cappuccini’s hypothesis;
iv) the 2D-ERT (Fig. 3) clearly indicate a big resistivity high (wall1) in AA’ array that is in a very
good agreement with the correspondent VLF-EM anomaly profiles; a second anomaly (wall2)
is less relevant probably because the top of the wall is more depth.
As conclusion, we can say that the VLF-EM method can successfully work in urban areas, if the
terrains have low or intermediate resistivity values (up to 20 Ωm), and gives us 2D maps of the
underground structures that can be z-defined by using 2D-ERT.
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Fig. 3 – Resistivity models of 2D-ERT and correspondent VLF-EM profiles.
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MODELLAZIONE DELLA FUNZIONE HVSR E DELLA CURVA DI DISPERSIONE DELLE
ONDE DI RAYLEIGH IN UN MEZZO STRATIFICATO DEBOLMENTE DISSIPATIVO
E. Lunedei, D. Albarello
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Università di Siena
Nell’assunzione che il campo di rumore sismico ambientale sia essenzialmente costituito da
onde superficiali (Love e Rayleigh con i rispettivi modi di propagazione) generate da una distribu-
zione casuale di sorgenti indipendenti armoniche e puntiformi, distribuite in superficie con proba-
bilità uniforme, vengono definite alcune relazioni che permettono di interpretare la curva dei rap-
porti spettrali H/V (HVSR) e la curva dispersione apparente delle onde di Rayleigh in funzione delle
proprietà dinamiche di un mezzo dissipativo stratificato. Esperimenti numerici condotti utilizzando
queste relazioni hanno mostrato come la distribuzione nel sottosuolo del fattore di smorzamento
posa giocare un ruolo significativo nella determinazione della curva HVSR, mentre ha un effetto
trascurabile sulla forma della curva di dispersione. Questo risultato apre nuove prospettive nell’im-
piego di misure di sismica passiva per la determinazione delle proprietà dinamiche del sottosuolo
nel campo delle piccole deformazioni.
VALUTAZIONE NUMERICA E SPERIMENTALE 
DEL PERIODO DI VIBRAZIONE DI EDIFICI ESISTENTI IN C.A. 
A. Masi, M. Vona
Dipartimento di Strutture Geotecnica e Geologia Applicata, Università di Basilicata, Potenza
Negli ultimi anni sono stati condotti numerosi studi sperimentali e numerici da svariati gruppi
di ricerca operanti in vari paesi al fine di individuare una relazione semplice ed efficace tra il valo-
re del periodo fondamentale degli edifici in c.a. e le caratteristiche tipologiche più importanti e di
facile individuazione (ad esempio l’altezza). Infatti, la valutazione del periodo fondamentale rive-
ste un’importanza rilevante nelle procedure di progettazione che fanno generalmente riferimento a
delle relazioni, derivate dalla letteratura scientifica, tra periodo fondamentale dell’edificio ed altez-
za dello stesso. Deve essere infatti ricordato che una valutazione accurata del periodo fondamenta-
le T è importante sia nelle procedure di progetto classiche (basate sulle forze, FDB) che in quelle
più recenti (ad esempio analisi push over, PO, e metodo di progetto basato sugli spostamenti, DBD).
Nelle prime è richiesto il valore elastico del periodo T mentre per le ultime va considerato un valo-
re effettivo riferito al comportamento post-elastico della struttura. Inoltre, la definizione di sempli-
ci relazioni periodo-altezza, oltre che essere utile per la progettazione e la valutazione, diventa
sostanzialmente necessaria per lo studio della vulnerabilità sismica degli edifici su larga scala.
Nel presente studio sono state esaminate e confrontate tra loro le relazioni proposte in alcune
normative internazionali (ATC, 1978; CEN, 2003; NZSEE, 2006) e da vari autori per le succitate
differenti modalità di progettazione [Hong e Hwang (2000) per il metodo FBD; Chopra e Goel
(2000); Crowley e Pinho (2004) per il metodo DBD]. In particolare, i valori forniti dall’espressio-
ne di maggiore interesse per gli edifici europei (CEN, 2003) sono stati confrontati con i risultati di
un’ampia analisi parametrica basata su simulazioni analisi numeriche nonchè con i risultati di vaste
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